
living beyond borders



amadeus designed by Amari. Quality from Austria since 1969 .



amadeus is more than a sliding door.

amadeus is lifestyle.



contemporary slim sliding door

amadeus is our vision to create a premium aest-

hetic sliding door with highly performing details, 

unlimited combinations and unique design solu-

tions. Experience the difference. As the seasons 

change you are caught up in the moment and time 

seems to stand still while listening to the silence 

of snowflakes dancing, watching the wind play 

with autumn leaves, feeling the sunshine on your 

skin and hearing the sound of falling raindrops.

amadeus – living beyond borders

amadeus – the highest 
standards of elegance  for 
an individual lifestyle



make it simple but outstanding



Unique Safety and Soundproofing.



Design. Pure stability.



Comfort and efficiency.



Freedom. Beyond limits.



Individually customizable high-quality handles 

in a modern curved design.



Floor details: Barrier-free transition on threshold assu-

res maximum accessibility Delicate, almost invisible 

frames disappear in the structure, allowing a perfect 

transition between inside and outside.



references



private
residence

ad2 architekten are the winners of the GERMAN DESIGN AWARD 

2018, awarded by the German Design Council in the category        

UMHÜLLTER BAUKÖRPER „COCOONING“. The single family house 

Purple Rain reflects the modern design of the building‘s shell.

vienna, austria



private
residence

The large window areas offer an unlimited view over the wonder-

ful landscape. The combination of glass and the highly insulating 

amadeus sliding door provide each customer with a solution to their        

individual requirements.

salzburg, austria



casa
invisible

Developed by architectural office Delugan Meissl, this project is a fle-

xible design living-unit consisting of a prefabricated wooden structu-

re. In addition to maximum usability, the design concept also focuses 

on the highest level of room and material quality.

maribor, slovenia



Light flooded living spaces for personal fulfillment. amadeus creates 

an atmosphere of comfort, safety and freedom. Unlimited freedom to 

meet every customer‘s expectations.

tiburon, san francisco

private
residence



head-
quarters

The headquarters of AMARI Austria, a European company of the 

aluminium industry leading in application technology and design. 

Modern amadeus glass elements connect the outdoor lounge with 

a creative office landscape. The property is defined by an organic 

design, which seamlessly integrates the modern building into the en-

vironment of the natural landscape.

st. johann im pongau, austria



Individual fulfillment of customer wishes, indepen-

dence and economic vitality cover our values and 

goals. The full process from architectural consul-

ting, detailed planning, customer assistance and 

manufacturing is handled directly by us. Superior 

product design, quality, innovation and service are 

our core competences. Use our capability and per-

formance for realizing outstanding projects and 

bringing your creative ideas to life.

Amari commits to environmental care and is       

certified with ISO 14001 and NFRC. High-quality           

European-produced and manufactured products 

with 60 years of experience.



for the curious ones, 
the explorers



AUB Limited
Unit A, 12/F, Hung Mou Industrial Building,

62 Hung To Road, Kwun Tong,
Kowloon, Hong Kong

: +852 2375 6110
: +852 2406 2602

Tel
Fax
enquiry@aub.com.hk

www.aub.com.hk


